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u.s. Jewish news 

Possible Labor leader Burg urges 
Israel, P.A. to seek an interim pact 
By MATTHEW E. 
BERGER 

ily reunion," Burg said 
at an event of the Wash
ington Institute for 
Near East Policy. 

The next Labor Party 
leader will challenge 
Sharon in the next elec
tions - now scheduled 
for. 2003 - and Burg 
spoke like a candidate 
June 19, outlining the 
circumstances under 

WASHINGTON 
(JT A) - Tryi ng to stake 
his place as the next 
Labor Party leader of 
Israel, KnessetSpeaker 
Avraham Burg met 
with U.S. leaders last 
week to drum up sup
port both for his coun
try and his personal 
viewpoints. 

Burg met with Secre
tary of State Colin 
Powell June 19 and re
portedly delivered a 
message from Prime 

A VRAHAM BURG: which he believes Israel 
can negotiate with the 
Palestinians and accept 
an agreement. After the 
two sides were unable to 
reach an agreement last 

He advocates "no 
war ... but no warm 
friendship in the be
ginning." 

Minister Ariel Sharon, saying the 
United States had to make it clear to 
Palestinian Authority President 
Yasser Arafat that he must follow 
through on a weeks-old cease-fire 
agreement. Powell reportedly told 
Burg that in the United States' opin
ion, the cooling-off period descri bed 
under American-brokercd guidelines 
foraresumption of peace talks hadn't 
begun, because the cease-fire had 
not been implemented. 

In his meetings with Powell and 
National Security Adviser 
Condoleezza Rice, Burg reiterated 
the Israeli view thal U.S. participa
tion in the region must increase. "We 
need the permanent presence of third 
parties to help both sides at this very 
delicate moment of getting to a fam-

summer -followed by nine months of 
violence - "resuming the talks will be 
hope after disappointment," Burg said. 

While a permanent peace between 
Israel and the Palestinians seems far 
off, Burg advocated an interim pact 

. of "no war, no violence, but no warm 
friendship in the beginning" - a sce
nario similar to the detente that has 
kept the Egyptian front calm since 
thc signing of the original Camp 
David Accords in 1979. 

"It might last for such a long pe
riod, I would say go for it," he said. 
However, both the Israeli and Pales
tinian leaderships are only able to 
take actions that are within the "na
tional consensus" for each side, Burg 
said, so that a permanent peace agree
ment remains distant. 

The New Leadership Division 
Stanley Cup Hockey Pool Standings ~~~ 

On Wednesday April4, 2001 the Liquid Lounge was hopping with hockey buffs 
eager to pick their players for the Winnipeg New Leadership Second Annual 
Stanley Cup Hockey Pool. At that time, no one would have ever thought that the 
Toronto Maple Leafs would be in two rounds or that the Detroit Red Wings would 
not be in the Stanley Cup finals. However one individual, Dr. Ken Schwartz, had 
the foresight to pick Colorado and New Jersey players. It did not take too long 
for Kenny to take the lead and hold on to it throughout the series. Congratulations 
to him for winning the first prize of $1,000.00. I understand that this will come in 
handy as he has just renovated his kitchen in Torontol 

The following are the standings from the Stanley Cup Hockey Pool. We look 
forward to seeing all of you out next year! 

1. Dr. Ken Schwartz $1,000.00 23. Saul Greenberg 
2. Mark Berkowitz $ 350.00 24. Jeff and Todd Koplovich 2 
3. Michael Shinewald $ 150.00 25. Lome Yuffe 
4. Richard Gall 26. Jacqui Hochman & Tim Langdow 
5. David Davis 27. Louis Kessler 
6. Fred Standil 28. Keith James 
7. Alan Gurvey 29. Jeremy Prober 
8. Todd and Jeff Koploviqh 1 30. Simone Margolis 
9. Rob Yusim 31. Alan Margulius 
10. William Stovel 32. Ray Gutnick 
11 . Josh Margolis 33. Darren Earn 
12. Jonathan Goldenberg 34. Jacob Douglas 
13. Harlan Gurvey 35. Sheldon Silverman 
14. Sid Dashefsky 36. Jean Pfkommer 
15. Sharon Schaffer 37. Fred Piscievich 
16. Jeremy Shinewald i." 38. Chaim Raber 
17. Sam Gotkin,,, 39. Leon Pincovich 
18. Shael Glesby ". 40. David Earn 
19. Team JDL· 41.Yude Henteleff 
20. Steve Garfinkel 42. Jeff'l!zkow 
21. Jason Goldberg 43JMartin.Gurvey 
22. Freddy Rosenblatt 1 44. fredd~, Rosenblatt 2 
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S T E P HEN 
HOFFMAN: Cred
ited with increasing 
revenues, boosting 
support for Jewish 
community services in 
Cleveland. 

Colleagues 
• pralse new 

VIC leader for 
his intellect -
and humility 

By JULIE WIENER 
NEW YORK (JTA) 

- In choosing Stephen 
Hoffman, the longtime 
presi den t of Cleve
land's Jewish federa
tion, as its new chief 
executive, the United 
Jewish Communities 
has brought in a CEO 
widely praised as both 
a visionary and an ef
fective manager. 

Many describe Hoff
man as "the most re
spected" federation pro
fessional in North 
America - ideal for an 
organization like the 
UJC, the North Ameri
can federation umbrella 
group that is battling 
cri ticism it has suffered 
from fuzzy vision and 
low staff morale since its 
creation two years ago. 

In Cleveland, 
Hoffman is credi ted not 
only with increasing 
revenues, but dramati
cally boosting support 
for education, social 
services and syna
gogues, and grooming 
professionals for serv
ice in Jewish federations 
throughout the country. 
Hoffman also has been 
a key player in shaping 
the UJC, fOimed from 
themergerofthe United 
Jewish Appeal and the 
Council of Jewish Fed
erations. 

In an interview with 
JT A, Hoffman said his 
top priorities in the post 
will be strengthening 
morale and "team
work" among'lay and 
professional leaders, 
implementing an Israel 
solidarity initiative and 
stepping up efforts to 
recruit, train and place 
Jewish professionals 
throughout North 
America. 

Conference 
On Jewish 
Material 

Holocaust survivor and Claims Conference 
Vice-President Roman Kent vents his frustra
tion at a news conference June 19 in New York 
announcing the first payments to Nazi-era slave 
laborers. Credit: Michael J. Jordall/JTA. 

Behind the headlines: 

Slave labor fund to begin 
payout, but survivors say 

it's not enough 
By MICHAEL J. JORDAN 

NEW YORK (JTA) - Expressions of triumph 
and relief greeted the news that Nazi-persecuted 
slave laborers are finally beginning to receive 
compensation from Germany. It wasn't long be
fore the cordial mood was punctured. The first 
10,000 applicants soon will soon get payments of 
10,000 German marks - about $4,400 U.S. - each, 
officials of the Claims Conference announced 
June 19. 

But Roman Kent, a renowned figui·e in the 
Holocaust survi vor community, putthe ,$4.5 bil- ~ 
lion U.S. compensation fund in a different per
spective for the assembled media. Kent, a survivor ' 
of the Lodz Ghetto and five years in three separate 
concentration camps, blasted away at those he said 
were so preoccupied with the money as to obscure 
the crux of the issue - "historic and moral justice," 
he said, including full acknowledgment of Ger
man guilt. 

Kent lashed into the German government - vent
ing directly at the German representative in the 
audience, Ambassador to the United Nations Di
eter Kastrup - for dragging its feet for years; at 
media that allegedly concentrated too much on 
dollars and cents; and at lawyers with what he 
called "the glitter of gold in their eyes." Fifty-one 
lawyers have divvied up legal fees of $52 million 
U.S. - far below the lawyers' normal contingency 
fee. 

"It is wrong. It is morally wrong," said Kent, 
vice-president of the Claims Conference. ''I'm 
ashamed that I was a participant in these negotia
tions. But in a way, I'm happy that in some way, 
for I million slave and forced laborers, they will 
achieve some token of moral justice." 

Other Jewish leaders tried to be more upbeat. 
"Far too long has elapsed, but it's with a sense of 
gratification that we make these payments," said 
Greg Schneider, assistant executive vice president 
of the Claims Conference. "After sixty years of 
pain and agony, four years of negotiations, two 
years of political wrangling, one year of legal 
proceedings, and one month of administration, we 
have arrived at this point," Schneider said. 

Kastrup chairs the German Foundation, which 
will disburse the funds. He said the delays in 
payment - due in part to German companies' 
insistence on "legal closure," a guarantee of no 
further lawsuits - "were sometimes very painful to 
me." Nevertheless, Kastrup said, "an important 
chapteris closed. But I want to be very clear: There 
can never be moral closure." 

The payments will be drawn from a the fund', 
established in February 1999 by the German gov
ernment and a group of German businesses. 

.Now includes a Coupon Book! 

Over 250 money saving offers! 

The Ultimate Holiday Gift. 

For fundraising info. or 
to order yours today call: .~ 

477-4216 ~. 
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. Ciociara Pizzeria !l{.estaurant 
Italian Food and Lounge 

For some of the finest 
Italian cuisine in Winnipeg 

Dine in, take·out or 
delivered to your door! 
Ask us about our catering 

Ph. 632·0996 or 632·1005 Fax 633·0300 
12 73 Jefferson Ave. (Maple, Market Place) 

1 10Tammuz 2 11 Tammuz 3 12 Tammuz 4 
Rady Jewish 

Community Centre 
Kesher Day Camps and 
Camp Ktan Tan (eight 
one-week sesseions) 
- Rady JCC Shannon 
Shell Basketball Camp . 

- Camp Massad First - BB Camp Leadership 
Session, Bisseleh 1, Training Program begins. 
Three+ Two, Ma'alit and 
Machshira begin. 

- 9:20 p.m.: Candle 
lighting. 
- BB Camp Two Weeks in 
July begins. 

8 17Tammuz 9 
-2:45a.m.-1 0:24p,m.: Fast 

18 Tammuz 10 19 Tammuz 11 20 Tammuz 12 21 Tammuz 13 22 Tammuz 14:!1~ 'lI'51IIllIIll\lllU 

Day (Three Weeks of 
Mourning). 

Camp Massad 
Bisseleh 1 ends. 
- BB Camp Habonim 
begins. 

- Camp Massad 2/3, 
Two+ Two and Michinah 
begin. 
- BB Camp Habonim 
ends. 

- 9:15 p.m.: Candle 
lighting. 
- BB Camp Taste of 88 
begins. 
- Rady JCC Shannon 
Shell Basketball Camp 
ends. 

15 24 Tammuz 16 25 Tammuz 17 26 Tammuz 18 27 Tammuz 19 28 Tammuz 20 29 Tammuz 21 
-BBCampTwoWeeksin - 9:08 p.m.: Candle 

22 2Av 23 3Av 24 
- BB Camp Advanced 
Camp begins. 

29 9Av 30 10Av 31 
-9:58p.m.: Fastends. 
- Tisha B'Av. 
• Camp Massad Second 
Session, Michinah and 
Machshira begin. End 
August 19. 

Camp Massad 
Bisseleh 2 begins. Ends 

2. RefuseDay2 

July and Taste of BB end. lighting. 

4Av 25 5Av 26 

11Av 

• Camp Massad First 
Session, 213, Two+Two, 
Three+ Two, Ma'alit, 
Mlchinah and Machshira 
end. 
- SS Camp Second 
Session and Arbirut 
begin. 

6Av 27 7Av 28 
- 9:00 p.m.: Candle -ErevTIShaB'Av. 
lighting. -9:16p.m.: Fastbegins. 

r--------------------------------------------,~ --------------------------------------------. 
Happy Hour 

4 PM- 8:30 PM 
Fri., Sat, Sun. 

Popular Brands 
Beer- $2.00 

Uquor - $2.00Ioz. 
(Dln ... ln only) 

THINKING OF CHINESE FOOD? 
Try something delicious from Ho Choy! 

• "Love me Tender Chicken" (Dininp Room Only) 
Enjoy our: • Beef Chow Fan or Shanghai Noodle 

. • The most popular· Honey Garbc Yeal or Breaded Shrimp 

338-5708 338-4104 

Bring this ad in and receive 
10% off (food only) 

on any dine-in or pick-up order 

640 Jefferson Avenue at Sinclair Over J2 years eXP.!'rience 
. serving great quality food 

Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 3 PM - 12 AM Fri. & Sat. 3 PM - 1 AM 
. 'Sun.& Holidays 3 PM - 11 PM 
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